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TONIGHT
Jens Bjerre, recognized

anthropologist and lecturer will
presentChinaat8OO pm inthe
Fieldhouse. His film, centered
around the cultural revution in
China, explores and explains
what happened in China during
the revolution and shows what is
going on in China today. Mr.
Bjerre is a fellow of the.‘ Royal
Geographical Society of London.

He has been a visiting lecturer at

Harvard, Yale and Princton and
has a career as a journalist and
has a career as a journalist and

political writer in Denmark. Stu—

dents will be admitted free to the
production.

Voters Hope 7

To Save Coast

 

The California Coastline Pro-
position will be placed

November 8 ballot because of

an initiative passed by the people

of California. lfpassed, the Coaste-

l' 1111 uld

giorial Gmnmissicns to prepare
during the years 1973-75 a com—
prehensive plan for “the orderly,_
long range conservation and man-
agement of the California coast,’

reports the Ecology Coalition of
San Joaquin County. During the
time the plan is being prepared,
no development would take place
on the coast Without permits from .
the approriate Regional Commis-
sion. Each region would be held
responsible for preparing a com-

prehensive plan for its area and
for holding public" hearings in

each county of that area, After

consultation with local, state, and
federal agencies, civic and public

interest organizations, private

groups and individuals, the Coast-
al Commission would adopt a

comprehensive plan by Dec. 1,
1975. This plan wouldrthen be
submitted to the legislature for
adoption and implementation.

The plan is intended to provide
for the maintenance, restoration,

(Continued on Page 4)

CAREERS
OCTOBER 6, FRIDAY

The Travelers Insurance Com-
, parry, Claim Service Rep, Risk
Analysis «Sr Underwriting, Sales

Management, and various Bus-

iness Administration positions.
(Business Administration and
Economics majors.)

OCTOBER 11, WEDNESDAY
Burroughs Weflcme & Com-
pan-y, Medical Representative

((All majors considered.)

OCTOBER 19, THURSDAY

VZellerhach Paper

 

(Business Administration and
Liberal Arts majors.)

OCTOBER 16, MONDAY
WEINSTOCK’,S Management

Trainee position (Busrfiess Ad-

ministration, Merchandising.)

Company,
Sales Representatives Position,

 

WECOME TO TURLOCK

 

WHO [5JOE HAY?
   

~ a legislative advocateforlobbyist,
in the state capitol, working for
California State University and
Colleges Student Presidents’ As-
sociation (CSUCSPA). His goal
is to improve conditions for stu—
dents statewide.

As a lobbyist, Joe Hay works
with the state Senate and Assem—
bly, as well as with the governor’s

office itself. With the help of
cooperative congressmen, he has
been quite instrumental in the
success of bills aimed at helping
the students’ situation.

A review of some of the bills,

associated with CSUCSPA can
show more clearly how our lobby-
ist is working for our interesti.
After Governor Reagan vetoed

the budget appropriations for the
Educational Opportunity Pro-
gram, Senate Bill 241 Was drawn
up, appropriating 1,2 million dol-
lars for this program. Joe Hay
testified before the Assembly Ed—
ucation Committee for this bill.
CSUCSPA was also actively in .
favor of a bill to transfer 50%
of parking violation revenue to
 

OCTOBER 18, WEDNESDAY

Campbell Soup Company, 40-
50 minute presentation on
Campbell Soup Company car-

,10:00 am Room C-2'J7.

OCTOBER 25, WEDNESDAY

Aetna Life 81 Casualty, Bond re-

presentative, Controller, Mar-

keting Representative, Premium
- auditor Underwriter, Home Of-

fice Representative, Analyst/
Programmer, Tax Accountant.

Assistant Actuary, Pension Pl
Assistant Actuary P en 5 i o n

Planning Analyst, Real Estate
Investment Analyst; (Majors de— "
pending on jobs applied for.)

OCTOBER 30, MONDAY
.U. S. General Accounting, Au—
ditor. or Management Analyst,
(Business Administration ma—

. jors, accounting preferred, eco-

theRegen rdtoCalif

 

to study altemate methods of
transportation for students and
employees alike. A more recent
bill, which has a good chance for
the governor’s signature, would
authorize student funds for leg—
islative activities, such as lobby—
ing, to insure student representa-
tion in the state government.

This representation is impor-
tant to us, and we are fortunate

to have a person such as Joe Hay,
who is sincerely interested in our
welfare. He welcomes letters ad-
dressed to him at the Office of
the Legislative Advocate, 6000-
} Street, Sacramento, 95819, and
plans a visit to our campus some-
time in the future. We on the
Signal staff will keep you inform~
ed of new developments in the.
state capitol, which concern us
as students. We hope you will
become involved for the benefit
of students statewide.
 

EMERGENCY

LOAN GRANTED

(from Alternative Features Ser-
vice)

The Swedish government has
decided to give a “humanitarian
grant” of $317 million to North
Vietnam, according to a Reuters

dispatch. The financial, aid was
announced on August 12 by Lin-
nart Klackenberg, a Swedish

Foreign Office official, who said

the money was being donated to
help reconstruct areas devastated
by US. bombing. It was also re-
ported that a large portion of the
funds will be used “to rebuild a
hospital in Hanoi that was des—
troyed in a recent air raid.”
 

nomics, public administration,
politicalscience.)

FOR FURTHER INFORMA-

TION C8NCERNING'~ THE

ABOVE RECRUITING CALEN-

DAR. PLEASE CONTACT THE

PLACEMENT SECRETARY; ’

   
   

More Apartments Planned
Turlock City Planners have

granted a conditional use permit
as part of the first phase of a
40-acre apartment development

located on Monte Vista Ave,
across from Cal. State, Stanislaus,

by David Orth of Hughson, Cali-
fornia. The first phase will con-
sist of 150 units and a large re-
creational center on the southern
of the 40 acres. The recreation
center will include a swimming

pool, sauna, a small gym, a bil-

liard room, and upstairs game
room. Mr. Orth said he is ready
to proceed with construction as
soon‘as he gets final approval and
sends the project out to bid.
A second phase will follow later,

which will be identical to the first
except for the recreation area.
 

' SEE Letter to
Students from
Cesar Chavez
 

Clare Berryhill , Speaks
Former Assemblyman Clare Berryhill said Tuesday night, speak—

ing at a Association of California Administrators meeting, “The legis—

lature must come to grips with the reality of the Serrano Vs. Priest
decision of the State Supreme Court without increasing property
taxes.’’Ber1yhill stated that he supports the concept of equal educa—
tional opportunity for all California students as mandated by the
 

THEATRE
The first offering of the CSCS

drama department will be a
political play, “Torn Paine”,
written by Paul Foster, The play
is a twentieth century search for
the spirit of Thomas Paine based
  

 

  
wi-it‘rhgs,

graphy. Production dates are set
in the most political month of
November playing on November
9, 10, 11, and 16, 17, and 18,

with the following as cast:

Linda Adrover, Ken Karrack-

man, Karen Courtney, Jim Darl-
ing, Linda Dean, Bob Doody,

Steve Dunlap, Diane Farr, Lisa
Friedman, Donn Keith, Scott
Kirkpatrick, Christine Kirsch,

David Levesque, Kim Merhoff,

Nancie Mills, Michal Orteiza,

Anna Schumacher, Michael Stern,
Cary Trail, and Jacci Tripi.

Directors for the show will be
department chairman Dr. Doug-
las McDermott and Professor
Bruce Hood.

MECHA
MECHA, meaning, Moviemen-

to Estudientil Chicano de Aztlan,

is a Chicano organization whose
basic philosophy is to “equalize
opportunities for “La Raza” and
“spark cultural awareness.” Basic-

ally the club works on a com-

munity level. Representatives of

MECHA holds seats on the Com-
munity Action Commission, Mo~

desto which appropriates funds
of $2.% million for community

works; Stanislaus Association of
Government, which is a regional
planning agency for the San Joa-
quin Valley; Citizen Advisory

Board, Calif. Rural Legal Assist-
ance, which“ provides legal assist-
ance for civil proceedings for
lower-income families; and ”the
Citizens Advisory Board, Yose-
mite Union College District
which sets up priorities for $87
thousand fund for cultural activi-
ties. MECHA invites all interested 4

students to attend meetings on
Thursday at 7:00 pm. Also it
suggests that any club or person
wishing to be on the agenda con-
tact club officers nolater than

3 Tuesday afternoons

 

Serrano decision. “It is the re-

sponsibility of the legislature,”
Berryhill said,to find a method
whereby the Serrano decision can
be implemented.” Berryhill con—
cluded his talk by saying, ‘We
must have a school finance prov
gram which provides for reduc-
tion in property taxes while shift
ing to other sources of state fund—

-. ; ..-_ " a? are
utisnot'stnctf .

A candidateforthe Third Sen-
ate District Seat, Berryhill will be
a speaker at the American Legion

candidate’s night to be held this
Monday at the American Legion
Hall in Modesto at 7.30 p.m. At

that time, Berryhill is expected to
discuss his support of Proposition

17, the irutiative to restore the
death penalty in California.

News Briefs,
The deadline for rechartering‘

existing clubs is Tuesday, October
31, 1972. All clubs that are inter-
ested in renewing their charter

are encouraged to file the charter-
ing form in the Student Services
Office, Room L-102, before Oct—

ober 31. Clubs and organizations
will not have college recognition

\ after this date. All new clubs or

organizations wishing to initiate
chartering procedures should ob-
tain an “Intent to Organize" form

fromthe Student'Services Office.
fifié

The War is still going on . . .l
TODAY, October 6 is the last

chance to register [to vote on

campus, inorder to be eligible to
vote in the November 8 election.
eRgistration will be continued
through this Sunday at the Tur-
lock McGovern headquarter on

Center Street, accross from the

Turlock Journal office. If you do
nothing else this year.
As of next fall, 1973, Cal State
Stanislaus will adopt the 4-1-4 ,
aCademic year. This primarily

means a switch-over from the
quarter system to the semester,

leaving one month between se-
mesters for individual intensive
work in one’ area. It has been

strongly mentioned that anyone
anticipating graduation on the

quarter system will be, in no

way, set back because of the
change over. Any questions which
may arise should be: directed to
departmental counselors.



 

-.

A QuestIon ofRelIgIous Tgct
by Alvin Wright

I am not-a religous perSon andyetI holdnothingI against
religious people-In most cases. As long as my position is re-
spected I will go out of my way to respect the sencere pOsItion
of the religious. I, like many,ggo about my business wishing no

one harm, no one displeasure, be he atheist, agnostic, or fanatic
believer. Yet there exists an active traupe of Christian souls who
seem unable to grasp theconcept of religious tact. From these I
must defend myself.

The Jesus Freaks (a term not Used disrepectfully but rather
to identify the cult) search the face of the earth, and Turlock, for
the ”lost children of God” guided by either memorized descrip-
tions’learned at Bible meetings, or by the remembered experiences
of their own tragic pasts.
”armies” theysstalk- their victims with a copy of GOOD NEWS
FOR MODERN MAN under one arm, and the uplifted crucifix In
the other, ready to strike.

, My encounters with these’’aggressive Christians” have not
been few nor far between. I have been referred to by former-
friends—turned-JF as the Devil's Disciple, one who bears hate to
mankind, a perverted candidate for Hell (unless I sell my soul to
Christ Immediately) and confusingly enough, a Communist. I
have been told by a shivering young man with chattering teeth
that no, thank you, he did not need a coat for he had accepted
Christ and ”the Lord Is keeping me warm.” I have been told once
too many times that love is sinful to God If it is.unacceptable to
the current standards of society. I have had the Four Spiritual
Laws drilled into me until I began believing that the true intent of
the Christian was to mentally crucify every prospective convert as
a kind of Holy Initiation (Feel pain? Good! Christ felt pain. Now,
Law Four. )..

If thereIs one thing that must be made clear to people, It is

that Individuals do not enioyf being intimidated. They do-not like
being cornered and told their lifestyles are sinful and they do not
like being pelted with Christian concepts by self-declared martyrs
who work from, a memorized script, any divurgence from which
will bring uncontrollable panic and unceasing prayer. And of all
the laws ever written, there is not one which prohibits this type
of opiate-pushing} (Marx forgive me!) In our society.

I -I have not the experience to either accept or reiect Christian—
Ity, but I, as anindividual, reiect Jesus Freakdom. A person can
be an Inbred Christian or an overnight convert, to me they are
still ahuman animal and we must live together as such. Therefore
hershould not attempt to twist my mind with his religious guilts
and entomb me In his Christian cubicle. We should rather live
together in silence and be happy In our beliefs.

It's An Outrage, Isn't it?
. GREETINGS ardent supporters of the Central Valley’5 answer

to Academeand welcome fans to anotherthrIllImg“round of Pass-
brick.RecehfobservatIonshavéwshownthismpartIculargamebeIng
played quite skillfully, even energetically by many, albeit other—
wise shrouded by tenforming-pressures of Institutional Inertia
Passbuck gains priority nontheless. Why, just recently, responses
to many inquiries about the higher price of cafeteria coffee proved

» very Interesting If not enlightening. l3c for little tvvixt singe and
dregs does even less for our conservation of personal resources
The real burn, of course, is when you want a refill. That’ II cost ya
5c more each time. One can see the outcomenow in our world of
coffee-crazed but penniless pupils. Havoc and coniestion. created
In a cafeteria crawling with bleary-eyed, caffein-cravers, unable
to afford that second cup . . . Here’s Nickel—lessIspareuchanger all
over the doorway with a display to disquiet your stomache as
well as your morals. Well,fans , we all know that many of us

agree thatprices on the rest of the menu also do little to stim-
‘ulat'e our appetites. oor Saga Foods of Menlo Park, who just
happen to operate our school cafeteria.
losing money since no one (or not enough) is buying their
overpriced lunches. Knowing they are having such a hard
time of It makes it so much easier to understand why they are
now over pritingtheir quantity item, their dilute drink, our coffee.
Beside the beans brewin at Saga are the means to our bucks

* * *

DID YOU. HEAR about the notary public who has been using
I carbon paper to obtain the second copy of official documents,
such asstudent loanapplications???? ' -

 

s'rop ’N SAVE
825 E. Main

' WEARE OPEN. 6 AM. TO 2 A.M.
GeostNIENCE WITH SUPERMARKET PRICES

EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR ,

"comm“: min or Gnocnnras
BEER _- wtm: — LIQUOR

SELF SEWVlCEl‘GAS — MOTOR O".

ICED BEER v4 BARREL $1.50 a. TAX

1,5 BARREL $13.95 & tAx

' FREE ICE ' "
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Editorial Comment

I ...Turlock’land ’llehablltlal1011
the Turlock Planning Commission

~ is very precisely and rapidly eat-

ing away at the onlyblessing
Cal. State Stanislaus has (had) to
offer. LOTS and LOTS of real

I breathing andunassumning bright

green grass. The only part of a

college environment that carries >

no pretenSion.

enough to graze upon outside any
door on campus. And if one were

to feel suddenly locked in by the
walls of academe, he need only

to gaze momentarily from any
second—story window to . what

could assure him of acres and

l t me of repeated germination. not

so this Fall, 1972. Another patch

Of Stanislaus’s green is, undoubt-

Forming themselves Into aggressive '

They are (evidently ,

Two years" ago there was grass, edly, less than a rain—away from

  

present and future of Stanislaus State College.
This view Iooking'south towards the campus, shows the past,
 

A letterTo
Calif. Students

. . From Cesar Chavez _ .

Last Spring, ciculators from public relations firms hired by
California’s agribusiness industry came onto your campuses wItn
petitions for placing PROPOSITION 22 on the ballot. They told
you that this Initiative would benefit farm workers, and that it
had the approval of tne United Farm Workers Union. Many of you

emnod‘thoseepefihonsfthifiktngthot— bydoingsoyou were help-
Ing the union In Its struggle for dignity and Iustice for farm work-
ers.

You were gravely misled. PROPOSITION 22 Is a rich man’s ,
law against a poor people’s movement. It has only one purpose —
to destroy the Farm Workers’ Union by denying It the right to
organize field workers to strike, and to boycott. The only benefi—
ciaries of this initative would be the corporate agricultural interests
whose profit m‘argits would be Increased at the expense of fair
wages and decent Worikng conditions for the workers.

The growers in this state are mounting an expensive media
campaign to push for enactment of PROPOSITION 22. On behalf
of the members of our union, I ask for your help in defeating It.
We need your vote. We need your talent and time to help reach
the consciences of California voters.

The farm. workers are confident of your response.
CESAR E. CHAVEZ

NATURE CALLS
If y0u plan on a trip to Desolation Wilderness, sometime,

don’t worry aboutgrills to cook on, fire places or paper to start
fires with — there’s plenty for all. Every campsite Is equipped
with at least one grill, often two or three. Apparently television
and the ”Great O-utdodrsman" education have had their effect,
teaching that a huge, roary fire will be warmer, more rugged and
much much more adventurous than a small one. consequently,
huge stone fire places litter the wilderness.

Your wardrobe lacking? If so, you can generally find some,
underwear, old sleeping bags, a jacket and socks and occasionally

. a half—used ground tarp. If you enioy cross-country travel rather
than trail-hiking, you'll most likely discover that your cross-country
route is a trampled trail complete with ducks and tree'slashes.
Too many feet have beaten too many'pathsl And the GARBAGE!
Tin cans, bait boxes, candy wrappers, scrap metal. Even the peaks
are littered not only with garbage but with people’s names
painted on rocks as on Pyramid Peak and‘ flags with peoples'
names as on Mt. Tallac. Why does man feel he needs to leave his
mark on every peak, not to mention on the lower levels.

Leave your grills at home, build small but not hot firesthat
do the job of cooking much better that the big blaze and keep
you iust as warm. It Is said ”approaching a fire in the wilds you
can tell white men from Indians; Indians have small usefull fires,
while white men have big useless fires.’ Leave a small fire-place
in lieu of the larger ones. And if you really don't enioy cross-
country travel, stick to the trails. Let the plant life repair the scars.
Knock down the ducks. They don’t belong there. As you use your
food, replace the empty pack space with garbage found In the
lakes and on the trails. And need I, even, say, keep your own
garbage to yourself. When you wash use a bio-degradable soap
and go away from the water—at least 50 feet. '

Desolation Valley Is a wilderness area. Stop desecrating It.
‘ - I Erasehuman signs of presence. And don’t add more of your oWn.  

being mercifully subjected to the
scrutiny” of Turlock Land “De-
velopers” and their rapier-like

‘ techniques of land “reformation.”
And the land does know we’re

here. In fact, as the soil and

green are so rudely pulled out

from the'very seats and kneeling
places of those old valley oaks
and those taken-for—granted Com~
mon Horse Trails, it would not

surprise =mo at all if, indeed, the
old sages of the Floral community
were not recalling those early

days when the only patch work

on the land was fashioned by the
turning of the seasons. What

else could cementinlaiden cavitys,

embracing dog-chow size chunks
of red dirt (the color of which is'

as rare as the Valley Indian), be
to a group of very. timid,
orphaned Juniper (starter) plants.
(It is further ironic to think that
these little bastards are relatives
of those very dignified Sierra
lunipers who think nothing of
facing lightening and fierce gails,
a good part of the Sierran calen—
dar.) Furthermore, any self re-
specting group of mag~pies
wouldn’t be caught dead scroung-
ing about the base of these, vir-

tually, insect-free limbs of nature,

aborted. For any Fauna member
devoid of pride, he can certainly
count on a niche, free of com-
petition. The only blessing may
be in the one “die-hard” nature
harbors, the crab grass. No mat-
ter how many inches of cement ‘

are poured, these little pioneers
usually find their way to the sun

I (not that they’ll feed any scroung-
ing mag—pie). Further Bird irony
Will become clear as city-greens
bwome the “forced” natural re-
fuge to those migratmy and sea-
srnal link who will find their
onetime bed of groan—plenty

off at is ver} throat. (then, of
course, the ushal social crises will
develop with certain avian classes
left to, literally, bite Turlock

dust (or’plastic—coated dog cubes,
as may be the case).

All of this would not be quite
so painful if planners did not
seem so obliviously unfeeling of
their potential disaster. The M0-

_ desto Bee (Fri. Sept. 29 issue)
mentions the land-site on Monte
Vista (facing Stan State) as

.the first phase of a 40-acre
apartment development by David
Orth of Hughson .” which

apartment complex in Turlock . . .
arranged along winding drives . .”
Who are they kidding? I am
fearful, even to wonder. And a

second phase is waiting in the

drawing room until further city
approval, not to mention Warrior
Village (that obscenity would
Imake any self-respecting Indian
turn over in his gravel) Hopefully,

and, again, ironically, these mad-
hadders can save themselves, and
a community, by driving away
potential State College students
with those very weapons used to
“entice” them.

KATHERlNE EVANHOE
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SAMIIINTON REVIEW
By Paul Lim

Sam Hinton is a gracious, polished veteran of more than 35years
on the folk-singing scene. Last Friday night, he demonstrated his

versatility on the guitar, harmonica, juice harp, penny whistle, and
pipe in an engaging 2 hour excursion ranging from traditional Scot-
tish ballads to contemporary protest songs.
one song contrasted with the delicate

Hinton is a self-taught musi-
cian, although he admits his wife
taught him to read notes. In his
professional life, he was a prac-
ticing. marine biologist and
museum curator at Scripps Insti-
tute of Oceanography, La Iolla,
and is currently a counselor on
the UC. San Diego campus.
However, folk music has been a
lifelong obsession in which he

. indulged by collecting and study—
ing folk material from many
sources. As a serious scholar, Hin-
ton believes that folklore reflects
curious insights into the collective '
unconscious workings of society,

that it acts as a safety valve for
repressed tensions among sub-
cultures and countercultures, that
it is the record of a people’s
emotional experiences preserved

in a universally valid form. But
above all, folklore-musical or
otherwise—must be understood
in its functional context as a trans-

mission of highly specific attitudes
and behavior patterns from gener-
ation to generation. It is the study
of this transmission process, ex-

emplified by the different versions
of a given song, that provides a
clue to revealing systems of un-
conscious, culturally inherited be-
liefs and taboos. As an example,

Hinton observes that the uniquely
American folklore of the tooth
fairy who exchange money for ex-
tracted teeth, reflects a culture-
wide assumption that pain can be
compensated by material rewards.

Looking ahead at future ap-
pearances of this kind, this viewer

‘ would hope. «that. . a» leash—formal...
setting rather than the Main“
Theatre could—be arranged, en—
couraging more audience partici— '

pation. Folk music should not be
a passive spectator event, and a
concert hall environment tends to
deaden the spirit of involvement.

Besides, two hours in the same

seat Without a break will deaden

anything,
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MILITARY TESTS
SMART BOMBS

_ By Orville Schell 7

Washington: Just as the elec—
tronically—guided “Smart Bombs”
and HOBO bombs have hit the
front pages, the military has
finished testing an entirely, new
missile/bomb which promises to
once again revolutionize modern

air warfare. In the wake of-re—
cent fanfare over the TV—guided
Maverick, North ‘Arnerican Rock—
well’s Columbus, Ohio Division

has come up with the Condor,

which it refers to as an “educated
missile”. To fire the Condor, a
pilot need nOt be near nor see
his target.’ It is a no—risk weapon
for high risk missions which
promises to antiquate even those

TV and laser-guided iron (con—
ventional) bombs now in use.

“The HoBos (Homing Bomb
Systems) have their limitations,”
says D.A. Smith, Manager of
Analysis Planning at North Amer—

_ican Planning, “particularly
against high value targets such
as factories, strategic bridges,
power plants, ships, airfields, and
petroleum dumps. Many of these
are guarded by anti-aircraft de—
fenses that include sophisticated
surface-to-air (SAM’s), that can
seal a ‘lethal envelope’ fending
off anything that comes within
eyeball range or even further
out.” The problem is'simple: even
though Smart Bombs and HoBo’s
are accurate, pilots have to release
themamzerwthe targets.Asth
says, now pilots must fly “right
down the 7 gun barrel of the
enemy.” before they can pick up
the targets and lock the TV
guidance system ‘of the “Smart
Bombs” on them. Pilots continue =

to be shot down at an “unaccep-
table level” while trying to do so.
What North American Rock-

well has done with its Condor,
is in effect to make a seeing-eye
bomb with its own propulsion
system. Where the “Smart Bom ”

only has fins to direct its fall,
the Condor has an engine. “It’s
terrific,” says Smith. “It can fly

(Continued on Page 4) -

 

DANCE
Ballefl

Modern w-..

A...,.-...A___--______w__ Saturdays 11:30

Tuesday 7:30

A.._--,__-_A-_- Wednesdays 2:30

Thursdays 7:00

BEVERLY PAYNE
TURLOCK SCHOOL OF BALLET

for more information call'632-2132 mornings
110 N. Center

 

TROJAN HORSE
. Water Beds — Iron On’s

PotCh’e -— Posters

Straw Flowers — Jewelry

" Incense ; Incense Oils

‘ Gifts l— Imports?

Paraphanelia "i Candles I

Coffee (Grind Yown Own)
Tea —- Bike Bags

Wine Making Kits

‘ Kama Sutra Oils

419 E. Main ' (Behind Jewel DrEss Shop) Turlock

  

Toothpaste Obsolete
New York, N.Y., (AFS)—As a

result of a survey of more than
5005 conunercial tooth pastes,

powders and. mouthwashm, the
American Dental Association has

concluded that for the average
person the most suitable dentrifice
is probably baking soda, and the
most suitable mouth wash is water
with a little baking soda mixed in.
A few dentrifices contain'sugar,
theADA says, and many contain
phosphates. The ADA rated pop-
ular dentifrices on the basis of
their abrasiveness * in wearing
away tooth enamel: PLUS ,
WHITE and VOTE were among
the worse offenders and LIS-
TERIN and PEPSOLENT among
the safest.

Aide ‘Tolf Student-Tennis
Question —— I’m having trouble
with one of my college courses.
Does the GI. Bill make any pro-
visions for tutoring? v.
Answer—YES! The C.~I.,Bill pro- I
vides a special alloWance based
on the cost of tutOring not to ex-
ceed $50.00 in any one month,
in addition to the regular. monthly ‘
rate of educational ' Aassistance
allowance, and payable for a max-
imum of nine menths. ~

Your (instructor smustf certify
that you are making unsatisfac-
tory progress. A form for this
purpose is available thru Miss
Linda Lucas, Secretary to the‘

Registrar, Room L1104.‘ Don’t

~ CALIFORNIA STATE COLLEGE, STANISLAus

' ' COLLEGE'UNION ' 7
(A Non-Profit Organizllfion)

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION
JUNE 30, 1972

. ASSETS Total
CURRENT ASSETS:

Commercial Account $ 1,306.
Investors Passbook 55,923.
Savings Accounts 11,558.

Total Cash $ 68,787.
Accounts Receivable $ 1,759.

Total Receivables $ 1,759.
Prepaid Expenses &

Deferred Charges $ 9,515.
[Total Current Assets $ 80,061.

FIXED ASSETS:"

Buildings and Improvements $ 3,107.
Equipment, Furniture & Fixtures 27,222.

Total _ $ 30,329.
Less. Accumulated Depreciation 9,015.

Total Fixed Assets $ 21,314.
TOTAL $101,375.

LIABILITIES

CURRENT LIABILITIES:

Uneaimed Income $ 11,866.

FUND BALANCES: $ 789,509.
TOTAL $101,375.
 

IRS Aides Tenants
Since the advent of the Presi-

dent’s Economic Stabilization Pro-
gram, many questions concerning

wages and prices arise now in all
areas of human interaction. With

this in mind, the US. Internal
Revenue Service provides a ques-
tion/answer column and the SIG- '

NAL will, from time to time,,

publish it as a public service. The
report facts from these columns.
(rental, wage increases etc.)
Questions not answered by the
SIGNAL, however, can be ans-

wered by inquiring at the local
IRS office. (available, there for
instance, is the IRS Publication
8-3026, “Rent Violations”). “

The following are most-fre-
quently encountered dilemmas
along with their possible legal
counterparts. '

If a tenant feels a rent increase
is wrong, can he complain to his
local IRS without being evicted
by his landlord? The answer is
yes. A tenant can refer his case
to the IRS without any fear of re-
talitation by his landlord. More
so, a landlord, in his rent increase,
must tell the tenant it is illegal

rvvvvvvvvvvv

MANIOS #3,
WHERE THE COLLEGE

PEOPLE MEET

CORNER OF
_ MONTE VISTA

634-8595 ‘
, ~ TGEER, AND,

” . AAAAA'A'AAAFAIAA' ,-;

for him (the landlord) to take
retalitory action and that he will
not do so. If a landlord charges
a tenant for an additional service
(say cable TV) as part of the
rent and then discontinues the
service, this is an increase in rent.
As a result, the landlord must
either restore the service or
reduce the rent by the amount
the service had cost him. Finally,
it should be well-noted that a
landlord cannot pass through to
his tenants an increase. in his per—
sonal taxes, since a personal
property taxes, since a personal
property tax is not real estate tax
and therefore not allowable cost.
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FAIL to do it today. '- , .

Question—who veterans going to

, receive a raisein benefits in the
near future? ~ g ~
Answere—H. we are they arn’t say- ,
ing; Thebest information avail-
able is that both the. Senate and
the House have passed some form '
of‘a bill. with a. raise in mind.
Both bills have been sent: to a
joint House/Senate wcommittee
and when Congress reconvines
after-the election a compromise
bill: should cOme outjof that com—
mittee and, hopefully, thepres-
ident will sign it and some time
early next year we will, see a re-
troactive increase. Drop your con—

gressrimn alline and ask him to
keep you up to date on the pro
gress of H.R. 12828. .

REGISTERNOW
TO VOTE 1

MERCANTILE
200W./Ma'in '

Turlock 634-5672
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MARCOS RENTAL
AGENCY
723 E. Main

Turlock, Calif.
634-8597

3 bedroom home, 1 year lease
—no children. Available Nov.
lst. Geef Rd., older home.

$165. M0.

2 bedroom trailer — 2 students
o.k., carpets, close to college,

$125. Mo.
.1 bedroom furnished cottage

$100. M0. ,
2 bedroom apartment, Hilmar

‘ $90. MO.
Student — furnished apartment,

‘— ,; l' "T ,. Sofiaséa f ‘rflion-‘smeker . ’
, $65. Mo. , .

2 bedroom duplex —~ Den-air —
Students welcomed

$155. M0.
Delhi — 2 bedroom home, car-
pets .

$100. M0.
1 bedroom furnished apartment

$125. M0.
MANY OTHER LISTINGS

P E N G U I’ N
P A LA C E

ICE CREAM - BURGERS
, 118 E. Monte Vista
1 Block East of College

College Living Environs ,
Studio Apts.
Close to College
. ‘ 634-2350'
155 Minnesota "  

  

Efinnnmt
.—

“Where Beautiful

' People Buy

Beautiful Clothes

(209) 634-3698

101 East Main

, Turlock,» Calif. ,
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WELCOME BACK FRIENDS:
Well; honee, — Welcome back.
For those who are new to Turkey
Tech—Jet me explain; ‘to you
what this column is all about

This column s about you, and me.
It’s the people who makes the
column successful Ami me???
Well, I jes’ walkaround SSG and
I snoop. One prof’s wife called
me “the. Herb Caen of Stanis-
laus” —— I don’t know about that.
I don’t know about that. I am no
expert in Englis'h so I’m not per-

fect. Oh well. Read on friends.
00 fit ‘ GO

THOUGHTS WHILE? SLEEP-
ING: Remember 01 Fahey? Anne
(former song-girl) is now Mrs.
Roy Orlando . . . Shocked to see
Claudia Eastman so skinny after
the summer. Claude is our stu-
dent body veep for those who
don’t know . . Prof Jim
Piskoti donned a real genuine
Pierre Cardin jacket in the art

dept where there are oily inks
and paints, tec..... Oh my,

 

did 1 see righti’i’ My, my, 1. . ..

 

Turlock will bean entry to the
American city, empefition . . . .
shock! . . . . Talkie abOut sheving
hair, Carl Vilbrandt really did,

it: Without the beard and hair,
Carl has lost something (besides
the'job)’. .’ . . What ‘is this??

L0“ Leo, pin-up coverbe of the
Turlock Iorn‘nel? Leo can almost
be Seenin the Journal weekly
. . . . GRAND FUNK will beat
the Oakland Coliseum, Sunday
Dec. 3 while Gordon Lightfoot
will be at the Berkeley Commu-
nity Thom-e, Sunday, Oct 22.
....ReaissanoeFaireisstill
crackling with joy this weekend
in the Oak Forest from 10 an
to 6 pm. The $350 ticket can
be bouiht at the gate . .
gratulations to; Dave Kamback,

editor and Susan Sing, assist’
editor of the ”72 LEGEND. ‘I
hear that there is a low amount .

of yearbooks on sale now. The
$4 book can be purchased in Will

Keener’s office, ‘by the library.

..Con-_

illi ! Sandie 1
WHOLEsom': , LIT gFOUND"
IN. OUR FINE LIBRARY: Good
things are behind the desk. No,
Ifm not talkin’ about those reserve 7
books that your prof wants you

to read for the next exam. I’m
talking about the good stuff
which people want to rip off
occasionally so this is one reason
it’s behind the desk. Anyway, one
can ask for the latest issues of

PLAYBOY, Ms., PSYCHOLOGY
TODAY, ROLLING STONE and
and RAMPARTS at the “Ciro.”
desk while LA' FREE‘ PRESS,»
EVERGREEN, and S.F. GOOD

TIMES are out at the stacks.
There are also many good books
found in the seven-days rack

(fonnerly the Rap Trap) too. Our
wholesome school library is keep-
ing us shinin’ with availability of
fine wholesome literatures. Bravo.
flfl “it fit

STAY HIGH: Must go now. I
share more thoughts of joy with
you soon. The Double Ten
Chinese celebration is comin’ up.
Celebrate.
 

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
CALIFORNIA STATE COLLEGE, STANISLAUS

(A Non-Profit Organization)
STATEMENT

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS:

Cash; .

Commercial Account

Time Deposits
Savings Accounts

Total Cash

Receivables:
>Accounts Receivable
Student Fees

Student Loans
Tetal

Less, Allowance for
Doubtful Accounts

Total Receivables
Prepaid Expenses:

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
FIXED'TASSETS: ’ ' " '

Equipment, Furniture & Fixtures

TOTAL FIXED ASSETS
TOTAL ASSETS:

LIABILITIES:
Current Liabilities:

Accounts Payable 1 ‘
Unearned Income

Total Current Liabilities
(FUND BALANCES:

TOTAL LIABILITIES &
FU’N'D BALANCE:

or FINANCIAL common
JUNE 30, 1972

Total

.$ 2,591.
20,417.
12,614.
35,622. ,

166.
1,402;
293.

1,861.

0
)

166.
1,695.
296.

37.613.

4,493.-
4,493.

42,106.$
9
9
6
?

'
%
(
fl
-
€
fl
%

{
fl

LIABILITIES 8; FUND BALANCES

1,688.
15,088.

- 16,776.
25,330;

42,106.
 

(Continued from Page 1)
and enhancement of the quality
of the coastal zone environment
and for the orderly, balanced
utilization of coastal resources.

Supporters of the Coastline Initia-
tive (Proposition 15) feel it is
necessary because present piece-

meal development is resulting in
a permanent loss of irreplaceable

. coastal zone resources. They also
feel, that, while some cities and

counties have prepared detailed
masterplans for their own coastal
zone lands, no governmental
mechanism presently exists for
evaluating the effect of such pro-
jects on the entire coast.

Proposition 15 is supported by

the Sierra Club, the AFL—CIO of

California, the American Institute

of Architects, the American In-

stitute of Planners.

Mow OPEN '
ale, giquon Cabrini ”

a complete selection of Liquors,

imported and domestic wines.
BREAD, MILK, & DELI ITEMS

' , OPEN
Monday thru Thursday 9:00 till midnight
Friday & Saturday 9:00 till 2:00 a.m.
Sunday 10:00 till midnight ‘

right across from CSS campus in Grant’s center

PerrySIocum ‘
Rex Indra

 

   

ph. 632-6159
3082 Geer Road

" Turlock, Ca. 95380

lnia,
(Station, and off San Clemente

(Continued from pagd' 3)

longer distances and stay further
out of trouble. The rocket motor
allows the plane to stay way out
of Visual range and get better
‘stand-off’ The pilot can launch
his payload well outside the
target area. He can also be en-
route to another target, or head-

? ing home.

But perhaps the most important
feature of all is that the Condor
will allow the US military to
pinpoint bomb right through bad
_weather and heavy cloud cover.
“It can go right through weather,”
says Smith. The Condor carries
an explosive charge roughly
equivalent to a 1000-pound iron
bomb, although it does lose some

punch because of the added
' weight of the rocket engine and
the ‘electro-optical equipment. It
leaves a crater around 20—25
feet, compared to 30 feet for a

HoBo or “Smart”.

Military planners see the Con-
dor as a “fairly inexpensive”
means of destruction in spite of
the high per-piece cost ($11,000
for the guidance system alone,
evcluding the bomb and rocket
engine) Says Smith, “Sure, you
pay for your direct-hit weapons,
but you get over 90% reliability.
You only have to drop one weap-
on for the job of 100.” The re-
search and development costs of
the Condor have run to over $130
million. It has been tested for
land use at China L‘ake, Califor-

Naval Weapons Testing

Island, where is scored a direct
hit on a target ship.

hit on a target ship. In Smith’s
words, this “ushered in a new era

in the Navy’s. ability to strike
surface ships out of range of
defense fire.” The Navy is re—
questing another $20 million this
fiscal year to put it into final
mass production. The Air Force is
also interested in immediate im-
plementation of the Condor. The
trend in new weapons systems is
clearly toward automation; to-

ward keeping our pilots out of
“high threat situations.” North
vAmerican Rockwell, with an eye‘
on its competitors in the arms in-
dustry, seems to be right on top
of the trend with the Condor.
' Smith says with confidence and
satisfaction, “Well, yes, the Con-
dor looks good. No "one else has
anything else developed which
is even remotely like it.”

Mr, Schell‘has written for the
Atlantic Monthy, the New Repub-
lic, Look and other publications.
He is co—author of The China
Reader and Modern China: The
story ofa Revolution, Heis editor

illi‘ofvslPapiiicngews. Service; , 1

, STANISLAU‘S STATE censor FOUNDATION
. ‘ (A, Nob-Profit Greenizafiwl ,

' ' STATEMENT orinuANciAL common
JUNE 30, 1972

ASSETS Total

CURRENT ASSETS:

Cash: ,
On hand and in commercial
accounts, $ 10,452.
Savings accounts 23,607.
Time deposits-passbook 45,981.

. Total cash ' $ 80,040.
Receivables:

Grants and contracts S 6,159.
Other accounts receivable . ' 19,405.

Total Receivables $ 25,564.
Receivable from other funds 55 104.
Inventories ' 72,044.
Prepaid expenses and l ,
deferred charges 17,999.

Total current assets $195.751.

FIXED ASSET&
Buildings and improvements .$ 10,451.

Less, accumulated
depreciation 1,194.

Total fixed assets $ 9,257.
TOTAL $205,008.

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES '

CURRENT LIABILITIES: '

Due to other funds $ 104.
Accounts Payable 16,952.

' Accrued liabilities ‘ . 830.
College Union, rent deposit 8,584.

Total current
liabilities $ 26,470.

FUND BALANCES $178,538.
TOTAL $205,008.

 
Clothes for men who

, want something in Fashion

"But out of the Ordinary

Pants from Levi Mann. A-l.
& Broomsticks

Shirts 111-om Remington
& impulse

R b’ M‘
L Pant Rack j

Store Hours Mon. — Fri. 10-9 p.m.

Sat: 10-6 pm. Sun.: 12-5 p.m.
130 Monte Vista (Grants; Center)

   

 


